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ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER 
This is a newsletter Zinking tagether 
people all over the world fighting to 
stop u:mnium mining. 

We pass on infomation fz'om, groûps 
h1ho 1.1ant to 8~ that infol"f1Tt:rtion 
with other greitpiJ. The. nEbJ8 ~etter tJas 
set up at the ~e~est and initiative 
of a mfl.eting óf people from isota.t6(1 
pockets of this earth 't4ho needed to 
keep in touch ~ith each othn:. and 
feet. the saUdat>it;y of othe~s i.rt the 
same stftuggle. 

f}vaybody üJho is fighting to stop 
uranium minin{J ot>· ~toMticm01 and 
who is ~ghting against uranium impo~ts 
and the use of uranium is invited 
to pal*ticipate in this ne1P8lette:r. 
Ptease eend infonnation on you:r st~ggle~ 
aopies of new :research and pubtications 
infomation re~eets ete. to your 
neal*est WISE relay. Jou aan also send 
dizoect to WISE Amsterdam. 

Ma:ny peop Ze in the movement have 
~e'i>iertced postaZ dif,ficulties 1.1hen 
aotTesponding üJith other g:roupe. If 
you 'Wou'ld tike to get a copy of a 
report fr'om the WISE Amsterdam. office, 
this is atso possible: we !Ji.lt chattge 
copying casts. 

BULK ISSUES OF KEEP IT IN '!'TIE GROUND 
ARE AVAILABLE '1'0 ALL GROUPS. DISTRIBUXE 
THEM 1'0 ALL ACTIVISTS. 
ADVERTISE THIS .Nt::WSLETTER IN THE 
MOVEMENT PRESS. 

ABOUT WISE 

WISE ûJa8 founded in Febru.ary 1978 at 
a meeting of ànti nualeart and soft 
eneitgy activiste from many parts of the 
~:rZ.d. Our aün is to · sel'Ve the .movement 
th:rough infozrmation e:r,eha:nge. 
We publish a b~monthly BULLETIN~ with 
neüJ8 of tactias andpublicatior.s~ of 
peoples struggZee aga:inst uranium mining 
to struggles against reprocessing plante. 
SUBSCRIBE., and aak for a sample copy 
from yoitr riea1"es t wt s~ group 



IN'fERNATIONAL NEWS 

STOP RIO TINTO ZINC WEEK OF ACTION 

British groups have organised 
a. week of action against the multi
national mining company Rio Tinto Zinc 
(KTZ), from May 4-11 1981. 

The action is the 8ritish response 
to the propos a 1 put forward by a group 
participating in the Suvival Gathering 
in the Black Hills last July, for an 
international week of action against 
uranium mining companies. "The longterm 
goal of this campaign is to unite 
communit1es around the world to break 
the econamic and -environmental damtnat
ion b,y multinational corporations, that 
thl"Mten our very survival." 

The campaign organisers in Britain has 
produced a detailed ·brochure on RTZ, 
its history, finances and opposition. 
Why RTZ? "Rio Tinto Z1nc exemplif1es 
all the worst excesses of the way in 
which multinationalS perpetuate and 1n
tensify neo.-colonialist exploitation • 
••• RTZ produces 26% of the westerA 
worlds uranium (thus making it the most 
important supplier). 25% of its boron 
(used in fibre glass manufacture) and 
25% of its bauxite (for altJJiin1um). 
It also prodUces substantial quantities 
of gold, silver, lead, copper and iron 
ore". RTZ has more than 200 sub· 
sidiary companies. 

The week of action is at present co· 
ordinated by Pa'rtizans(People against 
Rio Tinto Zinc and its subsidiaries}. 
Other groups parttcfpati~g are Shanti, 
ELTSA, SCRAM- (Scottish Campaign to 
Resist tbe Atomie Menace), SANE (Stud
ents Against Nuelear Energy), Greenpeace 
London, ClMRA (Colonial Indigenous 
Minorities Research and Action), Third 
World First, Sheffield Anti Nuclear 
Campaign, the Beast magazine, and 
PeoplèS Survival Project. In Australia 
the North Queensland Land Councit and 

the Kimberley Land Council have
endorsed the action. CAFCINZ of New 
Zealand has also endorsed it. 

The week of action, it is planned. 
will 1nclude teach-ins, public debates, 
exnibitions, demonstrations and 
pickets, sharebolders actions, trade 
union initiati-ves, direct action~ 
anti reeruitment campaigns, large 
scale leafletting. Posters are avan
able. The Partizans group is asking 
people to buy 1 share in RTZ to be 
able to participate in tbe share
bolders meeting. 

contact: Pa.r>tisans 
218 Live'l"pool. Road 
Londbn Nl UK tel. (1) 609 1852 

-
p~s- -
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FOURTH RUSSELL TRIBUNAL - on th.e Bights 
of thë tndlqns of t'hê Amenoa1s 

In a week of many events and stories. 
the Fourth Russell Tribunal was held 
in Rotterdam, Holland, and faced the 
issue of the rights of the Indians of 
the Americas. The Tribunal received 
quite a lot of publici~y. It is one 
in a series of activities the Workgroup 
Indian Project in the Netherlands will 
do to publicise the struggle of Indian 
peoples • 
It is not possible to go through all the 
cases and give the reader a total picture. 
To have an impression, we quote from the 
Press Communique put o~t on the Big 
Mountain Dine {Navajo) against the US 
government. 
"The accusation· of the Navajo (Arizona 
USA~ is in fact a continuatio~ of the 
Hop1-case. The accusation concerns the 
forced displacement of 6000 Navajo lndians 
from their original places to towns sur
rounding thei.r reserve. In this reserve 
extensive uranium supplies of uranium 
are found. The Navajos of Dine 1ike the 
Hopi lndians have to deal with a tribal 
counc1l , whi eh has been forced upon 
them. Only a minority of the Navajos 
is represented in this tribal council. 
Traditional rule is not recognised. The 
Big Mountain region was expropriated for 
exploitation without the consent of 
the inhabitants." Attorney Herbert 
Blatçhford, reprasenting the Big Mountain 
people, accused the US of the genocide 
through the enactmént of laws that pernit, 
and even encourage, the destruction of 
the indigenous commun1ty and culture. He 
described the attitude of co1onising of 
American governments since 1492. 

Herb Blatchford stressed the fact that 
Navajos signed a treaty with the USA 
which according to international law 
is still in force - and ignored by the 
US government. 
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Robert Blackgoat. President of Big 
Mountain, declared that his people 
refuse to be shifted. 11Although we are 
being subjected to force, we are simply 
going to stay where we are." 
The Vice President of the Big 
Mountain Oinel Kee Shay, i11ustrated 
in his own language the way in which 
his people feel attached to their 
land and their sacred regions. 
Expert witness John Redhouse, active in 
Indian Environmental organs, explained 
to the jury how the mining companies, 
including the Peabody Coal Company, 
operate and the effects of mining 
operations on the environment. As a 
r·esult of these operations the Navajos 
would not be able to 11ve any more 
from sneepherding and cattle breeding 
in this area. 

In its conclusion the Jury said 
"The use of the Big Mountain land for 
enPrgy developm~nt against the will 
of the Bîg Mountain people violates 
the right to control economie development 
and disposition of resources." 

Observers of various other indigenous 
nations were present at the Tribunal, 
including Jens Karlsen and Ole M. 
Egede as a delegation from Greenland, 
where the Danish government inténds 
to open uranium mining activities. 
len Clarke and Peter Yu represented 
respectively the Vietorian Lands Council 
and the Kimberley Lands Council in 



Australia. and Myron Matoa from 
Tahiti spoke on the dangers created 
by atomie experiments in tne surround· 
ings of Tahiti. These experiments are 
being carried out by the French govern
ment. 

The reports of these people and their 
struggle against uranium mining are 
incorporated in the Conclusions of 
the TribUnal. 

Tbe Conclusions cost US$2.50, and are 
availab1e from WIP 

PO ~ 613Z2., 1007 EH 
Amsterdam., Nederot.and. 

MONEY CANNOT BUY 
A NEW CULTURE 

"We oppote the datmetion of OOI' land 
otnd our way of We. We condemn the 
mining ventures of all multinatioaal 
corporations for the rape of our ..acrt'd 
Mother Eartb.•. 

Since the Tribunat there has been 
an assessment of the week lonq event. 
P.U,M.A. -America (Pèru} has had two 
evenings of assessment, and including 
in their conclusions solidarity with 
Bolivia. 

As many people in various countries may 
1ike to get in contact with a group 
with more information en the Tribunal 
and on the Indian problematic in 
general. we publish here an address 
list. 
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COUN!fR'! Bl COUNTRY 

AUSTRAI.IA 

18LLOiiCAKE LEAVES DARWIN PORT 

The first batch of uranium produced 
in the Alligator Rivers Region left 
Darwin. in Australia's Horthem Terr-
1 tory. o.n lovember 10 1980. The 
public was not aware of this until a 
small artiele appeared in the loeal 
press five da,ys later. 

The Waterside Workers Federation (Darwin) 
has been strong in refusing to handle 
yellowcake, though tbey do handle 
materials such as sulphur for the pro• 
cessing of uranium. The transport and 
mining companies have got around the 
WWF ban by using barges which are only 
loaded b,y the Transport Workers Un1on. 
The other union involved in moving 
yellowcake is the Seamens Union, who 
provide labour for the barges. 

The barge used belongs to the V.B. 
Perkins company. They transport. much 
equipment for the mine site at Nabarlek. 
The transport of the yellowcake from 
the Queensland M1nes Nabarlek uranium 
mine to a storage place at Winne111e 
and then to the barge is shrouded in 
secrecy. 

It is understood by one newspaper that 
future movement wtll be by air, through 
the Sydney based company Jet Airlines. 
This is thEl company's solution to the 
problem posed when-Oenpelli aborigines 
raised legal and phJsical objections 
to transport of yellowcake through their 
lands. 

aontaot: ~nmtmtat CotWlC'/.'t of N'1' 
PO ~ :uao DaNi.n N'1' 6194 
AUBtmUa 
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. P!lENCH MINE CRAUENGED IN QVEENSLAND 

On December 8 the Townsvflle Regional 
Conservat ion Counctl, wi th the backing 
of the Australian COnservation Found .. 
atioo,. mounted the first serious 
legal challenge to the grant1ng of a 
uranium mining lease at Sen lomond, 
in North Queensland. 

The group is asking the Oueens1and 
Mining Court to refuse french
controlled Minatome extra uranium 
leases on the ·Ben Lomond prospect 
neat Townsville. Townsville is a 
relatively large town.' A spokesperson 
for the group, Adrian Jeffreys. says 
the 1eases fan within the Butdekin 
Dam catchment al"E!a. The Burelekin Dam 
is one of Australi•'s largest water 
resource projects and 1 s a 1 so used 
for recreation. 

The Council will also claim that 
it is not in the public interest for 
uranium leases to be granted until it 
c.an be demonstrated that the processing 
a.nd distribution of uranium is safe. 

The court hearing does not necessarily 
resolve the issue. The State Hinister 
for Mines bas the power to veto any 
decision made in the court. 

centact Lyn M~:wti.nea 
2'oams'Vil'te ~7'117limt een.,. 
PO Bots: 8114 ~'Vitze. 674B 
Qt.d. AUS'fRALIA. 

fJOVEilNMEli'f GnS HEAVY CBITICISM 

The Australian tabor Party and thè Aust~ 
ra11an Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) 
have come down heavi ly on the Fraser 
government for its recent relaxation 
on controls óver urantum expor'ts. {see 
KUTG 10). 



Deputy opposition leader Mr Bowen said 
the move to i ncrease the chance of the 
world "being destroyed for the sake of 
a few lousy dollars". And a prominent 
left wing union leader. John Halfpenny 
called the decision "the most irrespons• 
ible in a long line of irresponsible 
decisions on uranium and nuclear issues". 

The Movement Against Uranium Mining 
{MAUM} has also called the recent 
uranium treaty with France - which 
was facilitated by doing away with the 
•no prior consent to reprocessing" 
c1ause in the original rules -
"probably the most irresponsible agrtement 
Australia has made to date." 

In February the ACTU will meet to con
sider action preventing the French 
deliveries. It is expected that there 
will be more opposition to implementing 
the contracts than there has been over 
the past two years. 

The ACTU has also withdrawn from the 
Uranium Advisory Committee in protest 
at the federa l government • s uranit.m 
mining policy. The Australian government 
has also announced that the government 
" ••• wi11 be able to give the go-ahead 
to new uranium projects" • presumably 
opening the way to development of the 
del~ed Jabiluka mine (see industry news}. 
The Australian multinational CSR has 
pledged $800 million towards building 
the country•s first enrichment plant. 
Frenth, Japanese. American and the British
Dutch-West Genman consortium URENCO 
are still apparently in the running. 
Uranil.lll deals made in the past year by 
Austra 1i an mi nes a re a 11 bel i eved to 
contain a clause stipulating that at 
least 35% of the uranium should be 
enriched in Austra1ia before export. 
{information from AGE Melb. 9.1.81. 
Aust~alian Express 2.12.80 and 20.1.81) 

, 
ILLBUYALL 
7HEURANJUM 
\OU\'EGOr. •• 

WAKE UP 
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TBE AFRICAN CON'.!INENT 

NAMIBIA 

1981 CAMPAIGN TO STOP URAN!UM EXPWITATION 
IN NAMIBIA 

UK: On Janua~ 25 the British Campaign 
Against the Namibian Uranium 
Contracts (CANUC) held an all-day 
discussion on the strategy for this 
years campaign. 100 delegates from 
many regions and a large number of groups 
partic i pa tea :Anti Apartheid groups t 
the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, 
People Against Rio Tinto Zinc and its 
subsidiaries {Partitans), Stop Urenco 
Allia"ce, Third World First, churches~ 
political parties and trade unions. 

The new campaign will be: the non-payment 
of 7% of the electricity bills - the 
percentage calculated to be coming from 
Nam1bian uranium; direct trade union 
action to .stop import; and a national 
day of action on March 14 against Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
depots and Rio Tinto Zint offices and 
RTZ subsidiaries around the country, 

Delegates at this very animated meeting 
decided to reconvene a strategy meeting 
in May or June, and to establish a news
letter for thè participating groups. 

CANUC was set up jn 1977, initiated by 
the Anti Apartheid Movement and the 
Namibia Support Committee (NSC). Campaign 
initiatives, research and publicity 
are directed by NSC. The B~itish 
government has two contracts witn Rio 
Tinto Zinc, who is delivering from their 
Rossing mine in Namibia 50% of British 
uranium imPorts. Namibia is 11legally 
occupied by South Africa, and tbe contracts 
are therefore also illegal. Since 1977 
CANUC has campaigned through petit-
ioning and letters to bottl Labour and 
Conservative governments to ca11cel the 
contracts. CANUC produced "The Rossing 
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File11
, a booklet, in 1980, summing up 

their ex.periences in dealing with the 
Soutfl Afri can urani urn i ncome can he 
secured by long term contracts, a 
practice common to most South African 
uranium produce.rs. Afri kander lease. 
for example, will cover sales between 
1984 and 1990 with long•tenn 
contracts, although for the next few 
year$ output will have to be sold on 
the open market. 

'l'he 'l'ime 8 27. 1. 81 



SOUTH AFRICA 

CHEAP PRODUC'.fiON liAS NEAN'P CONTINUiliG 
SiJPPU 

('!he itr.fo~ i.n this aJ'ti.cl.e u 
1-mtge 'Ly comtng from an a7'ti.c Ze in the 
TIMES in England. It ie not ~att.y 
movemsnt 71BftJ8,. but pezohape usefuZ /0'1' 
group~~ i.n lands zoeceiving South AJW,can 
moanium to knorJ.) 

South Africa is the third biggest prod
ucer of uranium in the Western world. 
The government of South Africa does 
not allow informat·ion to be pubHslled 
about its· uranium and nuclear industries. 
This secrecy is formally assured 
under the Atomie Energy Act. A reasonft 
able amount is, however, known about 
uranium mining in this apartheid 
country. 

There are pl-ans to increase production 
extensivety. Output in 1980 was 6,500 
tonnes, rising to 10,400 tonnes in 10 
years time. That level will be 9% of 
the total supply compared with 13% 
today. 
South Africa can contemplate raising 
production for three reasons: 
+ it has no environmental lobby 
+ it is detennined to develop its 

nuçlear weapons and other nuclear 
progra11111es 

+ output is relatively cheap. The low 
cost of production has enabled South 
Africa to continue mining uranium 
when other countries either stopped 
or slowed down. A key to low cost is 
that gold and uranium are mined together. 
and the profitability of gold absorbs 
the unprofitability of uranium. 

Altogether there are 13 mines in 
South Africa with treatment plants 
producing uranium. Two of these are 
not mines in the normal sense, but 
facilities set up to work waste dumps, 
some ofwhich date back to the end of 
the last centu~. 

governments in this campaign. CANUC 
has carried out research on the trans
port route of the 111ega1 cargo. and 
by their information several television 
networks have made documentary pro
grammes exposing the trade. The inform
ation also made possible actions directed 
against the transport. 

Through its trade union work CANUC has 
won a lot of support, particularly from 
tne National Union of Seamen and the 
Train Drivers Union. The Campaign this 
year will build on trade union support, 
and aims to have the Namibian uranium 
contracts raised as an issue at both 
Labour Party and 1rade Union national 
conferences this year. Unionists are 
being asked to support the campaign 
not just because the contracts are 
illegal, but also to support unionists 
in Namibia in their struggle. 
contact: CANTJC cl- NSC 

188 Nozoth GobJezo StNtet 
London Nfl 1 2NB IJK 

NOR!I'B AIIERICAN CONTINBNP 

CANADA 

KEY LAKE URANIUM: NA'l'IVB PEOPLE MADE 
REFUGEES IN TîiËIR OWN îAN'lJ 

Uranium mining in Horthem Saskatchewan, 
Canada is a controversial. While the gov
ernment is actively supporting the 
rapid expansion of existing mines and 
the construction of severa1 new mines, 
native land claims have not been settled 
and a group of people known as uranium 
refugees has emerged. 

To further express their concerns, 
community and environmental groups 
throughout Sascatchewan have boycotted the 
recent environmental inquiry into the 
Key Lake mine. 
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Under Canadian law, 50% of all new m1n1ng 
and exploration in the state must be 
with the Saskatchewan Mining Development 
Corporation (SMAC}. 

People questioning the present form 
of northern deve1opment in Saskatchewan 
and the uranium industry in particular -
have been give~no meaningful way to voice 
their concerns, and often learn of mine 
developments after they are well into the 
construction phase. For example, the 
gov.ernment, in the late 1970's granted 
AMOK. a large French uranium company. 
exploration leases in the Cliff Lake 
area. The first time the Indians 
became aware of this was when the trees 
were cut, trap lines burnt, and in some 
cases, drilling taking place beside camps 
already in use. 

When they complained. the Friends of 
the North committee reports that 
the Native people were told they were 
trespassing. The people were forcea to 
move from their ancestral homes. and are 
now the uranium refugees. 

In an attempt to improve public input 
the government convened a board of 
inquir,y to examine the most recently 
proposed mine - Key lake. More than 
a year before the inquiry began the 
last cent had been payed on Eldorado 
Nuclear's $95 milHon interest in the 
Key Lake mine. In addition, at least 
8 lakes had been drained, a 200 
kilometre road had been built to the 
site, and employee accomodation 
constructed - all under the name of 
"exploration". 

This is why the cornmunity and environ
ment groups boycotted the inquiry. 

When the inquiry opêned more than 
50 people marched down the Main Street 
in La Ronge, where the inquiry 
was being held. The group of protesters 
was part of a "Caravan for Survi va 1" 
that travelled from Regina to Saskatoon 
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and Prince Albert, to publicise their 
concern over human rights violations 
by the government and uranium comp
anies. 

la Ronge is situated at the gate to 
the northern uranium development. Oue 
to the developments the size of 
the town has doubled to 3,500. 
Not everyone in that town is 
happy. however, and early in the 
spring a molatov cocktail was thrown 
through the office window' of Uranerz 
Canada Ltd, a West Gennan company 
involved in uranium mining and ex
ploration. The cocktail failed to 
ignite but Uranerz reacted by 
spending $10,000 on instal1ing bullet
proef gJass. Uranerz owns 50% of the 
Rabbit lake mine and one third of 
the Key Lake mine. 

Contact save the North ~~amrne 
PO Bo~ 4174 Regina3 
Scuikatche1.Jan, CANADA 

YUKON:GAPS FOl/ND IN MOROTORIUM 
WHICH ARE AFFECTING OTHER PROVINCES 

The failure of British Colombia's uranium 
mining and exploration moratorium is 
already affecting people outside its 
apparent sphere of influence. 

Adanac Mines have availed themselves 
of a custom-made loophole in the 
provincial 1egis1ation to push ahe~d 
with plans for a molybdenum mine at 
Atlin in northern BC, just 30 miles 
from the Yukon border. The mining company 
has managed to bypass the moratorium 
restrictions with technicalities - even 
though the Atlin mine will in fact mine 
7 times more uranium than the Blizzard 



Mine (site of controversy which 
precipitated the BC controversy.) 
Adanac w111 not separate and sell the 
uranium unti 1 after the moratorium 
expires. The proposed mine would dump 
more than SOOlbs of uranium and 1000 
lbs of thorium dt:l:ity into Atlin Laf<e. 
the headwaters of the Yukon River whieh 
supplies the whole of the Yukon with 
drinking water and extends into Alaska 
as well. The town of Teslin, populated 
mainly by Native people, is in the 
direct path of prevailing winds which 
would carr.y the deadly radon gas gener· 
ated by the molybdenum tailings dam. 
The dam is apparently located on the 
Adera fault,. wh1ch has experienced 
78 sizeable tremors in the last 71 
years, accordi ng to the geo 1 ogi ca 1 
survey of Canada. 

Citizens Awareness, an Indian and 
non-Ind1an coalition eentred in 
Whitehorse, has been active in attempt· 
ing to alert the publ1c. 

contact cttisen$ AtJa:reneee 
Um and Da'U3 Ksenan 
6190 8th Avenue 
flhi.te'hozoee~ rukon~ CANADA 

Souz>ce: 2'Nneltû:ms~ Autumn 1980 

AMENDMENP PO PHE BC MORATORIUM 

August 21, 19801ess than six months 
afte.- Premier Bennett's announcement 
of a useven year moratorium on 
uranium exploration and mining11

, saw 
an amendamt slip quietly through 
the B.C.Legislature. Although the word 
•uranium• only appears three times 
in the new legislation, the message 
is clear: 11The Chief Inspeetor 
of Mines ••• may consent, on conditions 
ordered by him, to the recO!llllE!ncement 
of exploration or development on the 
opening of a mining operation that 
has been closedunder the regu1ation. 11 

URANIUM MINING IN CANADA -Same Hea'Lth 
and EnfJÎ.l"'nlttentat. PJ.>oble111B is the title 
of a recently released 140 page report 
by Miles Goldstick. The report is an 
in·depth study of the cu~rent uranium 
mining industry in Canada aru:l it doe· 
uments the radiation and dust hazard to 
uranium miners, and their treatment by 
industry, government, and the medical 
profession; miH waste management; and 
the hazards of uranium exploration. In 
addition, the study details the second 
uranium exploration and mining boom 
which Canada is now experiencing. 
Included is a useful bibliography. 
Avait.abte ftoom: Bztitish CotO'Ifi:Jia SurtJi.TJa'l 
Attiance~ cl- 2148 Co~tt~Vanc~~ 
BC V6K 1B4 fo:t' $8.00 (CDNJ + postage. 

STAMP OP DISAPPROVAL 

Early in September 1980, the Canada 
Post Office issued a new stamp 
celebrating the Canadian uranium 
industry. The 354 stamp (that means 
it gets stuck on overseas letters} 
features an arrangement of red and 
black balls against a blue background 
wi th "uranium resources• printed 
neatly below. 

The Canadîan Coalition for Nuclear 
Responsibility felt this was not at 
all a good way of portraying this 
very strong and powerful element. CCNR 
has issued 1ts own stamp, with 
more of the design of what uranium 
can do. It feat~res a mushroom cloud 
in the background with the words 
"Uranium Boom•• boldly blazoned across 
the front. This is a 13c stamp. You 
can order this colourful stamp, a 
sheet of 50 for $1.00from 
CCNR~8010 MaJJKay~ MontNat~ Quebec 
B3G &11 Canada tet (514) 488 6168 
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UNITED STA'lES 

URANIUM FIRN PULLS OUT OF VERMON'l 

On December 10 1980 Urangesellschaft, 
the Gennan based multinational, 
tenninated its exploration 1eases and 
mining designs in Vermant, USA. 
The expl"essed reason for leaving was 
that the climate, polit1ca11y and 
environmentally. was not favourable. 

The citizen's group "Stop Uranium Mining" 
has fought against the uranium plans 
in Vennont for two years now. ••we 
battled one of the biggest uranium 
mining companies in the world and we 
won. They have pulled out, SUM 
chairperson Ms Cole proclaimed. 

During the past two years the SUM group 
has studied up the radiation 
dangers of uranium operations, called 
in expert witnesses l:tefore the 
Vermant legislature about the dangers, 
held rallies to develop anti-mining 
support and monitored everything 
Urangesellschaft did in Vermont. 
SUM also mounted a successful cam-
paign to convince more than 30 
Vermont towns to ask their elected 
representatives to adopt an ordinance 
banning uranium mining in the towns. 

Urangesellschaft had still more harriers 
than this against its programme. 
Under Vennont's land development law 
Urangesellschaft, before mining, would 
have to prove that i ts opera ti ons 
would promote the general welfare in 
the state. The Vennont Public Interest 
Group and SUM were successful in 
having a bill in the state legislature 
presented and passed, under which 
the plans of a uranium finn wanting tG 
mine the state would be carefully 
reviewed and require the approval Gf 
both Houses of government. 

The uranhn opposition in tiny Vermont 
crushed Urangesellschaf't, whG has vast 
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mining interests in Canada, Australia, 
African countries, South America and 
other parts of North Amer1ca. 

"Now, in future yea rs, we have to 
assure that the federal government 
doesn't encroach on our soil with 
such things as nuclear waste storage 
and the transportation of waste 
through the state. 11Ms Cole said. 

con1:act Stop U:mnium Mi.ning 
Jamaica 

Vemont 0534~ USA 
te~ (802) 874 5871 

PITCH THE PITCH URANIUM PROJECT 

December 10 1980 saw the cammencement 
of hearings on the Pitch Project 
uranium mill and radioactive waste 
disposal tailings site in Colorado, 
USA.The hearings were held in 
Gunnison, where Homestake mining 
company wants to locate these projects 
- in the Gunnison National Forest, 
at the head of a steep watershed 
which ultimately drains into the 
Colorado River. 
Homestake has a history of accidents 
at the Pitch Project site. In May 1980 
the small earthen dam of one of the 
upper settling ponds washed out. To 
overcome the problem, Homestake 
pumped water from the sedimentation 
pond directly into the Indian Creek. 
ln the sun~r of 1979 there was a 
mass movenent of waste material. In 
October 1979 the Mined land Reclam
ation Board found Homestake to be in 
violation with respect to impraper 
stockpi)ing of ore, for which they 
were fined $1,000. 
Homestake also has a uranium mill 
tog~ther with United Nuclear at 
Grants, New Mexico, and is mining gold 
in South Dakota. 



The Sunflower Coalition opposes the 
Pitcti proJ~ct. but also opposes the 
hearings. The Sunflower Coalit1on is 
made up of 6 Colorado Citizens. groups 
and a number of individuah. They 
strongly accept the concept of' publ1c 
hearings on environmental issues. 
but the Pitch mi11 license hearings as 
currently scheduled are unacceptable 
to them for four reasons; 

+ tt is not yet detennined which 
government agency wi11 be monitoring 
uranium mills and enforcing applicab1e 
regulations in Colorado in the near 
future. It is possib1e that the 
Nuclear Regulator,y Comnrission will 
take over from tha State's Radiation 
Health Programme. The Coalition feels 
thts should be clarHied before the 
hearings. 
+ No mi11 lièertse hearings should be 
completed until after the councils 
c:omplete thetr review on the health 
effects of uranium mill tailings and mine 
waste and determine the adequacy of 
existing regulations and their 
enforcement. 
+ It is unreasonable and unfair to 
expect grassroots connunity organ
isat1ons to have all the nec:essary 
resources to appeal these hearings. 

+ The location of the hearings is 
not only remote. but the road is 
almost impassable due to weather 
condit1ons - therefow-e people are 
not able to participate. 

In order to be able to know more about 
the project she is fight1ng, Margaret 
Puls~ a Coalition member. asked Homestake 
{she holciS 1 share with the 
company} where the uranitllll from Pitch 
goes to. They refused. under a secreey 
law, to tell her. If anyone else can 
supply that infonnation. please contact 
her. She is a contact a 1 so for the 
Sunfl ower Coa 1i ti on. 
contact. Futuroe 

PO Bo:c 26215 Denver 
Co 80801 USA 

NBW URANIUM DISTRICT TBREATENS KAIBAB 
PAiûPES 

Oesp1te the active movement in North 
America 1s Southwest to shut down the 
nuclear fuel industr.y, the literal 
cancer of uranium mining and m111ing 
is still spreading. Years of corporate 
exploitation and bureaueratic inertia 
have brought untold suffering and 
bitterness to native people. The 
latest victims of the push for nuclear 
fuels are the residents of the 
Kaibab Band of Paiutes, who live in 
the Arizona Strip, north of Grand 
Canyon. 

Highgrade uranium ores have been 
found on tne strip, within the 
drainage area of Grand Canyon. 
including areas of the Reservation 
itself. 

With011t lease or penntt# Enérgy fuels 
Nuclear, Inc (for Western Nuclear) 
has ~lready completed the first of 
severa 1 mines on Bureau af Land 
Management land. With ore stockpiled 
and ~ady to be shipped. the corp
oration ~ seeks a right o.f way 
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across several mfles of Reservat1on 
road.Several vocal tribal members 
stopped such an agreement being 
signed. Now the energy companies offer 
free lunches to the Indians, to 
influence the Native people to trust 
the companies. The companies have 
offered the Tribe $10,000 per 
year for five years if they approve 
the through·traffic, otherwise 
they will make a longer road and still 
be on tribal land but will offer the 
tribe no money. Regional Native American 
and Environmental organisations are 
working with Lawyers Guild attorneys 
to fight this situation. 

The tribal rnembership is largely 
apathetic on the issue, mostly because 
they are uninformed. Critics of the 
uranium exploiters have experienced 
resistance in the1r outreach and ed
ucation among local residents, both 
Native and Anglo. in an effort to 
address both the specific and broader 
perspectives of the risks, impacts, and 
implications of uranium development. 
Impacts specifically stressed include: 
-long tenn, low level radiation 
-water depletion and poltution 
-traffic hazards 
·stress on local economy services 
-destruction of quality of life and 
traditional culture 

-cumulative impacts with other and 
"anticipated" developments. 

Souztae: Amezoioans BefoN Co'lombua 
Nationat. Indian louth Councit 
vat. 8 no. 4 
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TAILINGS IN GRAND J1JNCTION TO BE CLEANED 
UP1 A LITTLE BIT 

Property owners in Grand Junction, 
Colorado, are finally to have their 
radiated properties cleaned up - in 
a few years time. 

These properties are the legacy of 
CLIMAX uranium campany's (now AMAX) 
20 year uranium mill operation. The 
tailings, still containing 85% of the 
radioactivity, was not just left in 
waste piles - that in itself constitutes 
a big enough problem. The tailings 
were used by contractors and the general 
public as free building material in 
homes,schools,sidewalks and innumer
able other construction projects. 

6072 buildings are contaminated by 
tailings, and 3,800 of these bu11dings 
were constructed with tai11ngs. 

16 June 1980 was the deadline for people 
to apply to the Remedial Health 
Programme of the state government•s 
department of health. Less than 501 
of the 3800 property owners have 
applied for remedial action. Of 
these that did reply, it is estimated 
that 740 will qualify for eventual 
cleanup. Only 12% of the contaminated 
properties will fina11~ be èleaned 
up by this programme. Then the whole 
programme was s 1owed down even more 
when state funding was cut back 60%. 

So even after the programme is finished, 
3000 properties will remain as a pot· 
ential health hazard to their occupants. 

The 2 million tons of tailings lying 
abandonned on the p11e also rema1n 
a health hazard. At an injunction 
in May 1980 the present owner and 
license~. Robert Shumway, was charged 
with inadequate stabilisation of 
the pile and willful radiation contr·ol 
violations. Shumway has now filed 
bankruptcy, and no-one really 
knows who will now be responsible for 



radiation control at the site. The 
site will be eventually cleaned up by 
the Department of Energy in 1983. 
Soch a clean up only shifts the 
rubbish into someone else•s backyard. 
All the clean up plans so far have 
been a~complished because concerned 
citizens demanded it. 

PRCA thtani.um/Nucl.eat> cormrittee 
PO Tkxt 29 32 Gmnd .Junction 
81508 lJSA 

-
WONEN IN MINING 

A volunteer organ1sat1on • Women in 
Mining - which was founded in Colorado 
in 1972 has recently been gaining in 
support, according to a lead artiele 
in December 1980's issue of the 
Minin~ Magazine (London). Women have 
p1aye some roles in mining from the 
early days of underground coal mining 
in the u.s .• and there have been 
female mining engineers and geologists 
for several decades. How there are 
over 3,000 women coa l miners 1 n the 
US. No infomation is provided in 
this artiele about women. in uranium 
mines. We'd like to hear from any 
American recipients of KIITG if they 
know of such employment. or any 
statement made by women miners about 
the peculiar - and inordinate -
radiation hazards of uranium mining 
as tney affect women and also their 
children. 

FREE THE PEOPLB- FREE LEOA'ARD PELTIER 

Native American political prisoner 
Leonard Peltier faces a renewed threat 
to his survival in the Marion 
Federal Prison and the infamous 
"control unit" in Marion. Illinois. 

The death of Bobby Garcia, found 
hanged in his ce11 at Terre Haute 
Federal Prison on December 13 1980, is 
the most recent attack and example of 
the length_ the United States 
government wi 1l go to keep Peltier 
imprisoned with no chance of defense 
in a legal or just hearing on his case. 
We are saddened and we honour the 
courage and strength of our now gone 
warrior brother Bobby Garcia. 

In July of 1979, Garcia. along with 
leonard Peltier and Dallas Thunder
shield, all political prisoners, es
caped from Lompoe prison in California 
following relevations that prison and 
government officials were plotting to 
have Peltier killed. Thundershield 
was killed by an ex-prison guard, and 
Garcia gave himself up so that leonard 
could escape. The reason for Bobby 
Garcia's death was because of his 
part in exposing the conspiracy on the 
part of prison and federal authorities 
to assassinate Peltier. Standing Deer. 
another political prisoner, was an 
important witness, and it was his 
evidence which exposed the facts be
hind the plot. 
Prison and Native activists are now 
intensifying their efforts to secure 
the safety of Peltier and Standing Deer. 
Both are in great danger since Bobby 
Garcia's death. There are many questions 
which remain unanswered in the death 
of Garcia, we strongly believe that 
he was lfiUrdered by the authorities, 
We believe there is more to his death 
than th~ officials claim of suïcide. 
Before his death, Garcia had talked to 
a prison psychologist about a contract 
on his life. Questions remain such as 
why Bobby was isolated, how was 1t pos
possible for Garcia to hang himself 
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in the isolation unit when there was 
24 hour surveillance and why his body 
was embalmed after prison authorities 
performed their autopsy knowing, 
without a doubt. a full investioation 
would be demanded by Native American 
people. 

The case of Leonard Peltier is 
directly linked to the energy wars 
of tod~. to energy exploitation on 
lndian land, particularly uranium 
for nuclear development. Approximately 
l/8th or 180,000 acres of the 
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation was 
signed away illegally to the National 
Forest Service in Washington. DC on 
June 26 1975, on the same day FBI 
agents Jack Coler and Ronald Williams 
(with a back up team) opened fire 
on an Oglala community, resulting 
in the deaths of one Indian 
man and two F.B.I agents. The murder 
of Joseph Stuntz was never investig· 
ated, yet the deaths of the two 
agents resulted in repressive military 
action and trumped·up charges against 
four Indian men. including Peltier. 
The land signed away in 1975 is now 
under exploration by severa1 trans
national corporations, among them 
Union Carbide. 

Bobby Gereia's death occurred 
approximately two weeks befare a 
January 8 1981 hearing in Los Angeles 
to appeal the lompoe escape attempt 
decision. Two hearings in Portland, 
Oregon on December 22 1980 and January 
7 1981 were also related to leonard 
Peltier - on a motion to dismiss 
charges made against Peltier, 
Dennis and Kamook Banks, Russell Redner. 
Kenneth loudhawk and fonner A. I.M. 
activist Anna Mae Aquash, five years 
ago in Oregon. The six were charged 
with possessing fireanms and explosives. 
although no explosives were ever 
found and the goverpment has never 
been able to prove that 
Dennis and Peltier were ever there! 
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The Leonard Peltier Defense Committee 
has developed a slide show called 
"Free the People" which documents the 
Leonara Peltier case, as well as the 
threats to survival faced by all 
indigenous people. The slide show is 
available to any irtdividual or 
organisation which can afford the 
reproduetion cost of the slides and one 
cassette tape at a cost of $100 U.S. 

for informa:ti.on contact: 
Pree the Peop'te a/- Juan Reyna 
Le07742'd PeUieP Defense Conrnittee 
E.O. Bo:x:- 1492 
Rapid City~ South Dakota 57701 
USA 
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~· : lfliCUfAR ~1 AND TllB '.rHIRb 
~ 

Mlllbers of Vtsl ar.e wri ting a resource 
book. Nuc:l~~f:n:fl' and the Third World· 
The bOöR i:vëi s iaëa of different 
treaties which are iiiiPOrtant at the 
moment, abd different contracts import· 
ant to the R\IClear industry. 

Thè wrtters have ncw produced their 
second draft of the book. They need 
®nRents and information. preparatory 
toa full wrfting aftd pu~lishing. 
For a copy of .the pre. 11minary version. 
send 14.00 ($2,00 US) to 
IVol'Zd Inf~ S.wi.ae cm. IMe7f111 
as v.u~t.ants01m s 
-~ 101? ZD !l'lul Nethezt~ 

IRELAND 

COMPANIES 1/n:IJDRAJIJ'N(J 

No'rthgate E.xploration is reported to be 
withdra~ng tts uranium exploration 
activities from Oonegal. Ireland, 
açcording to The Rebel newspaper. 
Among the reasoos fGr withdrawal are 

••poor res.ultsJt and "1oc:a1 agitation" 

Uranium cumpanies fn Donegal have used 
various me~Ods to swing public 
opinion to favour mining. Compal'ti:&S 
made ÇOntributions to all polftfeal 
parties in the c:ounty during tne 
November elections. Many of the 
parties returned the funds. 

3000 peóple so ~r have signed a 
petition against uranium mining 1n 
Oonegal. 

On the .other side Sinn Fei.n· The 
Workers Party member Seamus Rogers 
called a meeting of uranium worleert 
"for a fight to keep the Job». 

T.ara Exp1oration has now ~lso pulled 
out of Oonegal. Ang1o-Un1ted has 
reduced its committment. having 
now only three workers and one rig. 

POUl"'S: Rellet 
.ro Boà:· 2103 
Dubtin 1 INtand 

outta f30ntl'ol 
?. Wrte~ran St 
Slltlthjü td. llelfàttt;.,. lf-.:t1te'ltttttl 
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INDUSTRY NEWS 

Jlhat w tt1ant to do by pub Ushing these 
induB tzoy neJJJS items: 

We think that if you ha:ve inforrma.tion 
on 'IJ1MH the companies moe, ho1J1 they 
t~t the~~ ~~ke~s, what they db 
to the environment, what th9i~ ~eaknesses 
aN, theil' iZZ.egat p:r>actices etc etc., 
w think it can be useful. in you:p 
01J1n stl"Uggle against the conpan-les. 

TBIRD woRtb PROFILE 

Me:t:ico In November 1980 URAMEX. 
the Mexican state-owned company in 
charge of uranium mining and the 
nuclear industry. produced a report 
claiming that recent uranium discoveries 
in the heart of the Sierra Madre will 
soon make it one of the world's 
leading uranium producers. 
The biggest single deposit so far 
confirmed is in the state of Oaxaca 
(a legendary Aztec centre} which 
"could become one of the biggest 
uranium mines in the world". Work 
is underway on five other mines. According 
to the report. the country could be 
turning out up to 700 tons a year by 
1982. While this is small (that is less 
than the annual production of Mary 
Kathleen uranium in Queensland, Aust
ralia alone), conservative estimates of 
reserves in Baja, California alone 
indicate reserves of 150.000 tons. 

The Sierra Madre deposits. in Chihuahua, 
are located in volcanic rock .. so much 
easier to work than granitic and other 
sedimentary deposits, the URAMEX chief 
Fransisco Vizcaino exclaims "nature 
has certainly blessed this country". 
Vizcaino claims that the main reason 
for developing the country•s uranium 
is to fuel its own nuclear industry. 
Though beset by problems (the first 
plant Laguna Verde is six years behind 
schedule}, URAMEX hopes to build 
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15 nuclear power stations in the 
next twenty years. 
As with oil, the government intends 
to use uranium as a semi-political 
weapon {It's already given support 
to Cuba). How this will workout in 
practice, gi ven that most thi rd 
world nuclear development is taking 
place in military dictatorsbips 
ostensibly opposed to the liberal 
policies of Jose Lopez Portillo, 
isn't clear. More likely is that 
Sweden and France (both bidding for 
contracts to build nuclear power 
stations) and other European 
nuclear states will get the yellow
cake contracts • 
see The Sunday Times business ~8 
16.11.80 

APgentina has 28,000 tons of proved 
ut·anium reserves. will soon be in 
control of all parts of the nuclear 
fuel process an~ intends to bP con
tributing no less than 15% of elec
tricity to the national grid from 
nuclear generation by 1985. One of 
the most inportant "refonns" needed 
to permit this "development" was 
the alteration of the country•s 1887 
mining code which effectively debar· 
red foreign companies from operat
ing in the mining sector. Thanks to 
Cictatoro Videla's economy minister, 
this code will now be amended • 
allowing international tenders, lar~ 
ger concessions and a five year 
exemption from virtually all taxes 
on extraction and marketing. The 
government hopes that this will help 
overcome Argentina' s huge ra te of 
inflation which in 1979 was no less 
than 150%. 

Sl'i Lanka. According to Sri tanka's 
Geological survey department, high 
grade uranium deposits have been 
located in five coastal areas of the 
count~. Further assessment is ex
pected soon. Sowoce: Mining Journat 

26.18.80 



fai~ and Botivia. Taiwan is to 
assist the Bolivian government in an 
uranium search and Taiwanese spec
ialists will soon be sent from the 
Asian to the South American dictator
ship to implement the agreement 
Taiwan has, relatively speaking, one 
of the largest programmes for nuclear 
power in the world. 

At the same time, the United States 
govemment has agreed to offer Taiw-
an Power Co. an uranium fuel enrich
ment service for the campany's fourth 
projected nuclear power station, con· 
struction for which will probably start 
next year. 

Chi'te is planning an uranium recovery 
plant at its state-owned Chuquicamata 
capper mine this year, while the Cas
cada copper mine will begin proQuCt.ion 
of 20,000 Kg of U308 from October. 
Co~ania Minera Pudahuel is investing 
$8 million in the uranium oxide fac· 
ilities and will market the product 
overseas, if the Chilean junta does 
not tate up its option to bUY. 
Sou2'09: Mining Magazine 12.12. 80 
~z. Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann, the 
huge French chemieals and metal proces
sing corporation is to build an uranium 
flouridation piant in Brazi1, at 
Resende near Rio de Janiero. The plant, 
using PUK's own technology is to start 
up in 1985 witn an 1nitial capacity of 
450 tons a year. This deal completes 
Brazil's ~ttempts over a decade to ac
quire virtually all the nuclear fuel 
process, now that it is benefitting 
from both Argentinian reprocessinçt 
technology and supplfes of URENCO~ 
enriched uranium. 
Scu:ttce: Mining Journat 23.1.81 

~J 
//// Austt'aUa 

Australia•s Mary Kathleen mine (51~ 
owned by Conzinc Rio Tinto Aust
ralia, which in turn is 61.1i awned by 
RTZ) has now paid off half its debt .. 
burden to major shareholders $20 mill
ion had to be raised to re-open the mine 
five years ago. 
Production of U308 last year was 
around 800 tons. about the same as 
in 1979 
Sour>oe: Ntning Jow:"M.~ 2ö.1. 8l 

United Nuclear Resources -one of 
Ämêrica's large~t uranium companies
will soon be,exploring the whole of 
Australia in a search for minerals. 
including uranium. Through Teton 
Australiat a wholly owned subsidary, 
UNC already hu a quarter interest 
in the Hon~on uranium prospe~t 
in South Australia and is seeking a 
16% interest at the nearbt tast Kal
garoo deposit. Its minerals exp1ora
tion programme is being ondertaken 
with ~orth Kalgurl, Mines Ltd., in 
which the Australian company will 
have a 50% interest. The deal is 
subject to agreement by the Fraser 
adm1nistraticn which is not likely 
to object. 
SOUPCe: Mining .Tour>nat 2. 2. 81. 

Pancontinental - the majority (651:) 
owner W1th Gëtty Oil (35%) of the 
huge Jabiluka uranium deposit on 
aboriginal land in Australia's North
ern Territory made a 1oss of $1.35 
million in the year ending June 19891 

but has extended its exploration in 
Canada and Australia, accorçling to its 
latest company records. 1ne company 
has a 27% interest, an uranium dril" 
ling project in Quebec. Canada. 
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8 Januar.y,. 1981: Australia and France 
completed a nuclear safeguards agree
ment allowing France to reprocess Aus
tralian uranium. Direct sales of 
Australian uranium to F~ance could now 
proceed. 
Souzooe: Nuc tear Ne7Js and Reule1J1s~ 

Canbs:rr>a" Aust:.MUa 

USA AND AUS'J'RALIA AGREEMENT 

A joint mineral exploration and dev
elopment program has been agreed upon 
between UNC Resources, of Falls Church 
Virginia, and North Kalgurli Mines 
Ltd. of Australia. As part of the 
agreement, UNC is selling to North 
Kalgurli a 50% interest in Teton 
Exploration Drilling Co., Pty. for 
$5.8 m111ion. Teton Exploration 
Drilling Co., Inc •• is a subsidary of 
United Nuclear Corpration, the oper
ating company for UNC Resources. Teton 
will undertake general mineral explor
ation throughout Australia as part 
of the agreement. 
~: Nuclsar Ne1J1B .TanuaPJJ 1981 

YUGOSLAVIA INVESTS IN URANIUM 

Preparing to fuel its first nuclear 
power plant. Yugoslavia is reported
ly 1nvesting some $127 million in its 
first uranium mining development. 
The initial fuel for the Krsko nuclear 
plant, supplied by Westinghouse El
ectri c Corp. wi 11 be imported •. but 
the new uranium mine is expected by 
mid-1982 to be producing about 120 
tons of ore per year. Enrichment 
will be perfonaed in the United States. 
Source: NuoÛlaf' NerMt,. .Januatty 1981 
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COGEMA CUTS BACK URANIUM 
PRODUCTION 

A reduction in the output from 
French uranium mines of between lO 
and 20 percent,. but no pennanent clo
sure of any mines. is envisaged by 
Georges Besse, chairman of togema, 
in response to a fall of around 30% 
in the world spot price for uranium 
and the large ~ccumulation of stock
piles in many countries, including 
France. The reentry into the wórld 
market of Australian companies, with 
1ike1y production costs that could not 
possibly be matched by the relative
ly small mines in France, is another 
factor in the softness of the uranium 
market. France is one of the first 
countries since the International 
Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation to have 
concluded a bilateral agreement with 
Australia to cover possible supplies 
of uranium during the 1980 1 s. 
Besse does not, however, believe that 
the present depressed state of the 
uranium market will last for more 
than four or five years. There are no 
plans to lay off personnel involved 
in the mining operations, but since 
March of 1980, the hiring of new 
personnel has been stopped. In the 
coming year the production from Co
gema*s 1argest mining division, la 
Crousille, comprising three mines 
and the concentration plant at 
Bessines, is likely to be reduced 
by 100 to 200 tonnes from the cur
rent level of around 1000 tonnes per 
year, and similar reductfons are 
likely at the two smaller mining 
divisions. 
Cogema's total production from do~ 
mestic mrtnes in 1979 was 2200 tonnes, 
and a slightly larger quantity was 
taken up under optional purchase ar
rangement from mining consortia in 
Niger and Gabon in which Cogema is 
a partner. French demand for uranium 
in support of the large nuclear power 



program is expected to rise from the 
présent level of around 40<$ tonnes 
per year tO more than 10,000 tonnes 
per year by 1990. Present stockpiles 
are thought to be of the order of 
20 .ooo tonnes, of whi eh Cogema accounts 
for about half. 
Sot~Me: Nu<!~ llill4s,. Jam«aty 1981 

Nozotih Amel"taa 

§ii?iài 
An Inuit Dtvelopment corporatien (IOC 
of Ottawa) is loaning up to t9 m1llion 
to open a gold mine in the ~ewatin dis· 
trict of Canada's Northwest Territories. 
The 'eskimos' have acquired an option 
on 400,000 shares in tullaton Lake Gold 
mines. We don't know yet whether other 
minerals, such as uranium, are assoc
iated with the gold, but this is the 
only recent example we know., of a native 
peoples organisation becaning heavily 
involved in a mining project, apart 
f~ American tribes associated with 
CERT (Council of Energy Resource Tribes}. 
Beut-ee: Pi:n.ancia~ Timl2s,. Lontion 

Januaf"/1 1981 

canada's Northwest Territories expect a 
251 boost in mineral production in 1982. 
Urangesellschaft's new uranium f1nd near 
the Lone Gulf uranitan deposit, also ex
ploited by Urangesellschaft, is one of 
five projects contributing to the boost. 
S'ozatae: New/Jlar"th., Deo 5 1980 

RIO ALGOM JIIJ:,L SUPPIJ Jl. GERMAN 1HILIIJ.I1 
JIIPH U OXIDE 

13 January 1981. Rio Algot~t. a Canadian 
uranium mining company owned 53i by RTZ, 
concluded an agreement to sell 3.4 miltion 
pounds of uranium oxide to Preussische 
Elektrizi taets ·AG of West Gennany. The 
ore is to be sold for $28 per pound. The 
uranium oxide will be supplied from Rio's 
Elliot Lake operations in northern Ontario 
over a 13 year period, starting in 1983. 

The transaction is subject to 
Canadian government approval. but 

has been approved by the Evanston 
Supply Agency. 
Eldorado Nuclear ltd •• a unit of the 
Canadian government, wi11 convert the 
uranium o~ide into uranium hexa
flouride. 
Souttee: Wat~ Stroeet .1~1. 13.1.81 

UNIPED SPA!I'ES 

ARCO,, or rather Anaconda, the l'ltin• 
era1s partMr in the huge US on 
company, is to phase out open pit 
uranium mining near Grants, New 
Mexico though underground mining 
will continue until the end of 
1983. According to the coMpany the 
run-down "reflects the declining 
quality of the ore and a 25% de
cline in uranim prices since the 
start of the year". 
Souree: Mtning .Toumä't 23.1. 81 

Wyoming Fuel, a subsidary of Kans
as-Në6raska Natura1 Gas Co.~ has 
discovered 11significant" uranium at 
Crow Butte, northwest Nebraska, 
possibly more than 11.000 tons of 
uf"anium oxide. 
Sourcti: Ni:ning .ToumaZ 9.1. 81 

~~1'6 sonw to 'lutve fat:len down a 
tittt.e on p1.'01J'l.dimg industr-y nstJB 
ove:r the past m month8. 'I'hi.s is 
duB te t>u:r aubacr-ip~ to t:t..10 
of the fi107'Ld 's Z.eadi.ng rrri:ning sourtces" 
Mining Magasw and the UJ6ekZy 
Mi.nlng ./ouma 7., harritng t.a:paed in 
AU(;UBt 1980. Th.an.ks howeve'P to a 
:t'Bosnt generoutJ {ll'I'Znt from NOVIB 
(Nether>lanil8) r.>e. have N8'Ulfl6d sub
MP'Î:ptiOTW and futuNJ issues of 
KIITG will. gi.ve a fuZZ ~on 
a.ZZ devel.opments assooiated &nth the· 
~um inàustzry in the ?Jestsm VJO%''td:; 
whioh the indust:ey i.tself det~gns to 
r-;ulitun. 
Phe Gutlivel' File, whioh ahouZd ~ 868 
the Ught of d4y before the SI.ITirl'le1':~ ~'LZ 
coniai.n a~ea of al.l uztaniwn det16't
opments, from an industl'fl pe-rspeot;i.ve, 
updated to BpPlng 1981. 
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